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•. i AGREt'7,TFNT 'ESj .... I",I_HTNG A _,_:.Ju,m,,, [R'lIOll BETWE[_I
'•= THE _iO.kqiE']{Nl@dll}_a_JAISDaJJDSA",k)TIiEUNI[[_'LDSTA'J"E.Z "..[. :,

• i

,:' ...2_ _'gnereas,the [,imrianaIslands District of the Trust Territory of the
.'<- k,

.4.%q Pacific Islands hereinafter referred to as the Northern Marlana Islands,

::_:51]j...... and the Un/.ted States of America sharing comon values and goals mutually

:.: :::I desire to establish an enduring political relationship with each other;

:":: ::,i and,
<:.]

•.... ,._ Whereas, the people of' the Northern Mariana Islands have for over

.::i!i)] twenty years,, through publlc petition and referendum clearly expressed
_./ their desire to enter into such a relationship in order to attain the

• " .:%:i

: :_..:i.1 benefits ir_nerent under, the American system and expressed their desire
f I

• .i:..] that such a political urd.on be permanent in nature; and,

I

" |

•"."i'.: Whereas, the people of' the Northern Mariana Islands believe that

. their _ight., under the Trusteeship Agreement, to self-gove_Ynent m_, he

fulfilled by becoming a permanent member Of the American political

" ; i family; and.,

and privileges of the American system of government and to likewise estab-

.:i.],_!-!1 llsha m_tually satisfactory and enduring political relationship wit,bini' -_: the ideals and concepts of democracy, desires to accord the residents of•",-_".k'..;

entitled under the Trusteeship Agreement for the Trust Territory of the

!:i_!_i_'ilI Pacific Islands; Now ThereforeKnow by all men whose presents are made, that the duly appointed repre-
• .::: ,]

i)'!!i sentatives of the people of the Northern Merlana Islands, being the members

of the Mar]2anas Political. Status Commission, and the-Personal Repr_sentative

of the President of the United States of America have at (place)

I i on this day of (month) , 1973(4), hereunto affixed their signature,_

oR
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•._,' in a_ree_9nt to the follo_vingprinciples and attached Articles that
•'_.._

-_i..-::'i
"..,_ shall SQve_ the political relationship between the Northern Fkzriana-:_.i.!:

:_}:_ii Islands and the United States of America:

....Li:":i
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" "-, GE_'Fb_,TttuLPRINCIPLE2_ GOV_'IING ff]r_
•' .%.:,.',
..,::.::q POLI[['ICt_U:iiOil['_b,'.Lt.&:[;]_I'_'_ NOi-',T!E.u_N
: ,;"_ _¢_,IAHA ISL,_J'bS #db TIFF. Ui_L'l'hi) S'I'A'I_'_ OF /_/.''_tlCA

L ... -" 2

1. The Mariaz¢_ Islal_ds of t.he Trust Territory of the Pacific IslaJ_ds in

the exercise of self-determination shall become a self-governing common-

wealth under the sovereignty of the United States and be known as "The

Con_nonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands".

2. The future Commonwealth Gove_cment will govern itself pursuant to a

constitution of its own adoption and consistent wlth this agreement,

relevant poritions of the Ur_ted States Constitution, and other federal

law.

3. The United',States will have responsibility for and complete authority

in the fields of defense and foreign affairs and may, pursuant to Article

IV, Section I]:I,Clause 2 of the United .States Constitution enact appropri-

,.-':,:i ate legislation for the Comonwealth.

'!i.i 4. The people of the Northern Mariana Islands will be given the opporttanity

of becoming either citizens or nationals of the United States, as they may

choose, with all the rights and privileges attaching thereto.

5. The Commonwealth Government may regulate the alienation of all public

and private land so as to prevent their transfer to persons not of Marianan

descent, reco_qizing the paramount rights of the United States to acquire

property.

6. The United States shall extend financial support to the Convaonwealth in

such amounts and under such terms of which as are established _.nthe attached

articles and as may be approved by the Congress of the United States.

7. The United States will undertake to implement this agreement as may be

practicable prior to the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement upon the

approval of the instrument by the Mariana Islands District Legislature and

• :_ by the residents of the Mariana Islands in a subsequent plebiscite and upon

| :] . _%__
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• .'i action by the Congress of the United States of America.

8. The pa_, ies to this a_.ement _hall neither ter_ninate the relatlon::h[p

established in these articles nor modify any of the provisions set forth

in section 102 of the attached agreed articles unless there be mutual con-

sent to such termination or such modification.

-!



AGREED ARTICLF_ REGARDING ql_.ESTABLIS._'_WT OF

-.]ti']_.iI THE CO:,_.1Oh_,_d_L'i_OF _[IIE r,'_,D':_A iS/A_'_S

i_i_.i__:i_ Section 101. The Northern _ri-ana Islands, known as the Mariana

Islands District of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, consisting

of those islands and those territorial waters thereof which lie within the

..._....._ area north of 14° north latitude south 21° north latitude, west of 150°

•-_:',.:_ east latitude, and east of 144° east .longitude that are-administered by

iil the United States of America pursuant to a Trusteeship Agreement with the

Security Council of the United Nations (hereinafter "Trusteeship Agreement")

will upon termination of that trusteeship be a self-governing Commonwealth

.... under the sovereignty of the United States, to be known as "The Commonwealth

i !i!Iof the Northern _riana Islands".

•/"I

•"" ":.'.1 Section I02. The relations of the Comonwealth of the Norbhern b'_ria_

.!]_i.i:i:'I. Islands with the United States shall be subject to the provisions of Article
"-I

•i_Jil IV, Section llI, Clause 2 of the Constitution of the United States and

__'_ilt_;_ shall be conducted through such agency or agencies of the United States as
;;':_!.J:_ the President may designate, provided that the following provisions of this
["_'i2,%

agreement may be modified only with the consent of the Government of the

..._<,,. Co_m_onwealthof the Northern Mariana Islands: (LIST)

ij Section 103. The ri_t.s, privileges, and immunities of citizens of the(!"i'_7I_I Unit@d States _i_allbe respected in the _,ku'i_s as though the NorthernMarlana IsLands were a State of the Union and subject to the provisions of

-_,_!i!_i__)!i clause I, section 2 of _?ticle IV.of t_ Constitution of the United States.

This subsection shall not apply to the reg_lation of the alienation of re_l

property or interests in real property for the purpose of restricting

acquisition of such property or interests to persons of Northern _._a_iana
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:_%.:. Section 104. _e following provisions of the Constitution of t_m
q

United States shall apply within the Commonwealth as thou_1 it were a

state of the union: Az<icle I, Section 9, Clauses 2 & 3; Article I,

Section i01.Article II, Section 2, Clauses 1 & 2; Article IV, Section i;

Amendments i through 9; Amendment 13;"Sentence 2 of Section 1 of

Amendment ].4;Amendments 15 and 19.

Section 105 (a). All citizens of the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands who are permanent residents of the Mar.iana Islands District at

the time of the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement and who have

taken no a]_firmative steps to preserve or acquire any foreign citizen-

ship or nationality, shall have the choice,of becoming citizens or

nationals of the United States as of that date.

(b). Any person described in subsection (a) who does

_):?._:, not wish _o oe a citizen of the United States shall make declaration

_).;_ii] under oath Of such desire within one year after the termination of the

Trusteeship Agreement, or within six months after attaining the age of

18 years, whichever comes later, said declaration to be in the form and

executed _ the manner to be prescribed. Having m_de such a declaration,

any such person shall be held not to be a citizen of the United States.

Such person may elect at the time of such declaration to become a national

of the United States or to retain his current national citizenship not

_ciudir_g /_uJt Ter'ritoryof tl_cPacific i_l_id_ citiz.m_h_p, but only

in the fo_n and manner to be prescribed.

Section 106. All persons born in the Convnonwealth of the Northern

.._,.._

i.(.i/:l Mariana Isl_nds after the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement, and

))(;_, subject to the Jurisdiction of the United States, are citizens of the

::):i United States at birth.

I



i_(j Article II - Constitutional Convention

Section 201. _]_epeople of the Ma_,iana Islands District s_ll forth

a government for these islands pursuant to a constitution of their own

adoption as provided in and in accordance with this agreement.

Section 202. The District Legislature of the Marianas shall call a

constitutional convention to write a constitution for the Mariana Islands

District, the provisions of which shall be in accordance with these

Articles. Each of the present electoral districts within the Mariana

Islands District shall be represented in the constitutional convention.

Section 203. The constitutional convention shall prepare a proposed

constitution for the Nor_,hern Mariana Islands which shall be submitted

not later than one year after the convening of the constitutional

conv@ntion to the High Commissioner for transmission to the Congress of

the United States. if _he Congress o_'_he United States finds that the

proposed constitution is not contrar-y to the Constitution of the United

States of i%merica,terms of this agreement, legislation implementing the

articles, _md any other _levant federal legislation, it shall so certify

to the Hi_ Commissioner of the Trust Territory, who shall so advi_e the

Mariana Is:landsDistrict Legislature which shall then dissolve the

constitutional convention. If the Congress finds that the proposed consti-

tution does not meet the above criteria it shall so advise the High

Co_m_[ssioncrof ti_eT_'u_t__bi':'ito_'yof ti_ePacific isl_ds sta_ing wherein

in its Jud_gmentthe constitution is deficient. The Hi_ Commissioner shall

in turn submit such message to the constitutional convention for further

l.i_ii;).!i..i.il action. %1_ revised doct_rent shallbe returned to the Congress of the_._ii!_iii[I United States and the same procedure_ repeated until the constitution is

"!i_/i::!.1!_ certified by_the Con_e,_,_._:

!
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Oon
ii_!I States to the Hi_] Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands in accordance with section 203 of this article the High

Con_issioner shall, with]_ thirty days after receipt of such certifi-

:!'!i!iii!I cation, is_,ue a proc!amatlon for a referendum to be held not more than

:i:'_:_i'!i!i'iii:!i] _inety days, after the date of the proclamation to vote "yes" or "no"_,_i_i_on_o_o_o__ro_o_on

i Mariana Islands as certified by the Congress of the United States.

(b). The High Commissioner of the Trust. Territory of the

Pacific Islands shall, within tlcirty days, following the referendum,

determine the results of that referendum and convey his determination to

" )J' t_ President of the United States. If a.majority of the qualified votes

cast at the referendum are in favor of adopting the proposition, the

President, will issue a proclamation so stating, and the Constitution of

the Northern _4_riana Islands shall become effective upon termination of

the Trusteeship Agreement.

Section 205. Amendments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of

the Northern _Lriana Islands may be made from time to time as provided in

that constitution. The courts of the United States shall be competent

to pass on the consistency of suci_ "-_ie,_l;i.'nenbswit_ _'_leva_t provisions

of the United States Constitution and of other federal law and these

articles.
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:i:__ Article III - %]_

...-_.._ Constitution of the Commonwealth
•i:_'__<__ of the Northern _._Lrla_ Islands

Section 301. _m Constitution of the Commonwealth of the Northern

Mariana Islands shall _ontaln provisions for a _epublican form of govern-

ment, that will consist of an elected executive, a legislative assembly

and a Judiciary system,

Section 302] The Executive, The executiv-epower of the Government

of the Co_aonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands shall be vested in

•the Governor of the Con_nonwealthof the Northern Marlana Islands, The

Constitution of the Conmenwealth shall make provision for the popular

election of the Governor and Lieutenant Governor and for the term and

powers and functions of the Governor,

:<_:_i Section 303 (a). The Governor sh/ll have the following powers and

].i./_i! duties in addition to those conferred upon him by _he Constitution and

laws of the Commonwealth. He shall be responsible for the faithful

execution of the laws of the Con_nonwealth and the laws of the United

States applicable to the Con_nonwealth. He may_ with the approval oF

the President of the United States, restore in the Con_nonwealth such

clv_l rights as may have been lost as the result of convictions in

Feder_alor State cou_ts of the United States.

(b). _,_eneverit becomes necessary in case of disaster,

invasion, insurrection, or _ebellion, or i_:_J_nentda_er t_mreof, or to

prevent or suppress lawless violence, the Governor of the Government o_

.the Commonwealth ma_ request of the President of the United States the

:!.!:._=_{ assistance of the military or naval conm_znders of the Armed Forces of

_'.•__I the United States,

.:• %.j•: _.! _ _ _ _ _
kk)] "" _ "_. : h

]
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_(/ (c). If any bill presented to t_ Governor contains

several iten_sof appropriation of money, he may object to one or more

of such items, or any part or paz_s, portion or portions thereof, while

approving the other items, parts or portions of the bill. In such a

case he shall append to the bill, at .thetime of.signing it, a statement

of the items, or parts, or portions thereof, to which he objects, and

the items, or parts, or portions thereof, so objected to shall not take

effect. This provision shall be in effect so long as funds have to be

appropriated by the Congress of the United States. It may be thereafter

extended by the Commonwealth.

Section 304. The Legislature. The legislative power of the Common-

wealth sha/1 be vested in a legislature, every member of which shall be

popularly elected. All such members and all officers of the Government

!_:_ Of the Connonwealth of the Northern Yerianas shall take an oath or

affirmation,to support the provisions of the Constitution and laws of

the United States applicable to the Northern Mariana Islands and the

Constitution of the Con_nonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. The

legislative power of the Commonwealth shall extend to all subject of

local application and may not be inconsistent with the Constitution of

the United States, terms of this agreement, or with those statutes

enacted under the authority of the United States which are specifically

applicable to the Norther_nMariana Islands, including such statutes as

may be enacted in the future.

Section 305. The Judiciary. Courts of the Commonwealth of the

'_•_if_iii_!.I':_. Northern M_u_ianas shall have Jurisdiction as prescribed by the laws of

ili_i:i!}iill!i//!'! the Commonwealth. The operation of said courts _Ii be compat ible withthe federal court system of the United States and consistent with appli-

]/[ cable federal law. _J_o_/_



_ f#.;:_ Section 306. ff%_eUnited States shall establish a District Cotu_t

in the Co_nonwealth which shall have the same powers and Jurisdiction

as the District Court of Guam.

Section 307. All fir_s_lJudgments or decrees of the District Court

of the Con_l_nwealth in cases and controversies arising under the Consti-

"_ tution, tr___aties,and laws of the United States, may be reviewed by

the United States Court of Appeals. for the N_th Circuit in accordance

with such rules as that Court may prescribe and shall be subject to

such further review in the Supreme Court of the United States as is

provided £a Title 28, USC.

Section 308. The appropriate laws of .the United states relating

to removal of causes, appeals and other matters and proceedings as

between the courts of the United States and the courts of the several

• J

:::_ states shall govern in such matters and proceedings between the courts

''ii_ of the United States and the courts of the Commonwealth of the Northern

Mariana Islands.
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Article IV- Financial Assistance and Fiscal Provisions

Section 401. The United States will, subject to the availability of

funds, provide up to $ million per year to the Government

of the ConTnonwealth to assist in meeting the obligations of the Common-

wealth Government. In no event shall such assistance continue for more

than years beyond the date of termination of the Trusteeship

Agreement. Additional funds in the amount"not to exceed

million per year may be extended for a period not to exceed years

to assist in implementing needed capital improvement projects•

Section 402. Effective on the first day of July following the te_ai-

nation of the Trusteeship Agreement, all customs, duties and Federal

income taxes of the United States derived from the Con_nonwealth, the

'!_;=:]/!_ proceeds of all taxes collected under the.internal revenue laws of the

.•_,.|/i;i]/!_ United States on articles produced in the Commonwealth and transported

to the United States, its territories, or possessions, or consumed in

the Commonwealth and the proceeds of any other taxes which may be levied

by the Con_nonwealth on tlheinhabitants of the Mariana Islands and all

quarantine, passport, immigration, and naturalization fees collected in

the Northern Marianas shall be deposited in the treasury of the Common-

wealth and shall be expended for the benefit of the people of the Northern

_rianas as t_ Co_nonwealth Government _y "by law prescribe.

Section 403. Imports from the Con_nonwealth of the Northern Mariana

Islands into the customs territory of the United States shall be subject

to the same treatment as those from Guam.

Section 404. _e levy of duties on goods imported into the Co_on-

_ _ wealth from other than U.S. sources is hereby reserved to the Con_nonwealth

!

__
1
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Iii
I::i:,;[[! Section 405. The Government of the Co_r_nonwealthof the Nort_ern

Mariana _-_lands shall subnt[tto the President of the United States or

his appointed representative an annual report on the administration of

the funds transferred ,to the Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern

Marlana Islands pursuant to the provisions of thls chapter. Such reports

shall be transmitted by the President to the Congress of the United States.

Section 406. In the exercise of its fiscal authority, the Con_nonwealth

of the Northern Mariana Islands shall comply with the provisions specified

in Annex A of this agreement.
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" ::] Article V
-!...':,_

and Propcrty Acquired by tl-._

_,<:<_:_ United States ,

:_;_._,A Section 501. Upon termination of the Trusteeship Agreement the title

:.:i<:{:_:.i to all real and personal property in the Mariana Islands District owned

_: ,_'_:" by the Government of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and all

;'_!;:_:]i:!i! interest in such property including rights of use and including all

:_._'._:::>_ right, title, or interest of the G_verrm_nt of the Trust Territory of

::'_"-.-_ in tidelands, submerged lands, or filled lands in or
'_i'_:_,ii:,,.._ the Pacific Islands

:_.::_:_,:_. Territory of _he Pacific Islands, shall be transferred to the Government

of the Conmtonwealthof the Northern Mariana Islands. The term "tidelands,

_:r::,-..:::_:_ submerged ].ands, or filled lands" shall have the meaning ascribed to it

in Section l(a) of Public Law 88-183 (77 Star. 338).
, :,--.]

::.-.:::t

Section 502. All property and internistsin property in the Commonwealth

:::!_-._i_%! to be held by the United States not directly related to the defense respor.-

_z:_.,_ sibilities of the United States shall be acquired

......_ in the manner set forth in Annex B

:'_'_:_i_ of this a_p_eement

':?._.,.:5_:.,5_::_] Section 503. All a_ements respecting property or interests in nronerty..

::_;_@':_::_ in the C6nz_nwealth held by the United States as of attendant to

its defense responsibilities shall continue in force and effect under the

terms of the respective agreements notwithstanding the provisions of this

agreement. The Cormnonwe,9_IthGoverrznentsiu%llassure the rights ':ofthe

•._..., United States in those lands and waters r,3quired by the,United States in

_:.,:-41 the exercise of its responsibilities for defense and security of the Corm_n-

• I wealth or of the United States as set forth in Annex C of this agreer_nt.
|



J
Article VI - Other Provisions

Section 601. The United States wlll welcome the advice of the Common-

'_wealthGovernment on international matters directly affecting the Northern

Mariana Islands.

Section 602. The United States will support the Commonwealth Govern-

ment for membership in regional or international organizations concerned

with economic, cultural or comparable areas of interest which permit

representation from constituent parts of a political family.

Section 603. Applicable Laws

(a). Until the enactment of the legislation envisaged by Article %rfl,

Section 702 [Statutory Commission] the following laws of the United States

shall be applicable to the Commonwealth of the Marianas:

(1) The laws of the United States expressly made applicable to

the Conmonwealth of the Mariarm_;

(2) The laws of the United States applicable to the Trust Terri-

tory of the-Paciflc Islands;

(3) 'lhe,liws of the United States applicable to the territory of
I

(kmm in the same manner and to the same extent as though those

laws are applicable in the several states;

(4) _he term "laws 6f the United States" includes statutes, Joint

resolutlons, treaties and Executive a_/eements, proclamations,

Executive Orders, Judicial ' " '_'''' decisions_,and regulations issued bymj •
&

the several departments, agencies, and regulatory commissloD_.

(b). The laws of the Trust Terrltory of the Pacific Islands, the
I

Marianas District legislature, of local mmuicipaliti_s and all other executive

and district orders of a local nature now applicable to the Mariana Islands

District shall remain in force and effect until •and unless repealed or amended

by the _Co,monwealth of the Maris_s. _ ......,-



t':,'._.:_ Article VII - _ansitional Provialons

h(""_';__ meriting these articles as relates to this agreement shall become effec-.

,:_:i;':"_}_'t tive upon the enactment of that legislation. So much of that legislation

I,:_t'i:_t as deals _,th this agreement shall become effective upon the termination
I,"'...,_"-_ of the Trusteeship; provided, that the President shall have the power to

:_:_-,_.:::_. make effective at an earlier date so much of the legislation relating

i!_l to these m.-tlclesand so much of the constitution of the Commonwealth
;)._-_<___.}'_ of the Nor_:hernMariana Islands as is consistent with the continuation

_:i:_> of the trusteeship.

_iliii Section 702. The President of the United States shall appoint a

i!!_iil commission of seven persons, at leas_ three of whom shall be residents

i..:_.:.... of the Nariana Islands, to survey t.hefield oi"Federal statutes, including
"Yl',.•

.c;-_!:.J federal se:.-vlceand assistance programs, and make recon_nendations to the

_' Congress of the United States within twelve months after the implementation

• of these _rticles by.Con._ess as to which statutes of the United States

:'_:_"_.'_ not applicable to the Northern Mariana Islands on such date shall be made

._,_,._:, applicable to the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands upon the

_.5_'e:_ei_ termination of the Trusteeship Agreement and which statutes shall remain
_-;_'-,_!

)"_ inapplicable_,._,._

2 .'i.......
7v

.::4,:,J
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" "- "_1.*.:::t Article VIII - .Effective Date and RatificationProcedures
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_:Wi ANNEx A

Pursuant to Article IV, the parties agree that in the exercise of

its fiscal powers, the Co_nonwealth shall:

(a) Enact no "law imposing any tax or levies upon property of

the U.S. or property of the Commonwealth, nor shall taxes or levies be

imposed on goods imported into the Commonwealth from the United States

or any of its territories or exported from the Con_nonwealth to the United

States or any of its territories or transported within the territories

of the United States.

(h) Authorize no public indebtedness in excess of ten percentum

of the aggregate tax Valuation of the real property in the Northern Y_riana

Islands; bends or other obligations of the Government of the Northern

Mariana Islands payable solely from revenues derived from any public

improvement or undertaking shall not be considered public indebtedness

of the Commonwealth within the meaning of this provision.

The parties further agree that:

(a) All bonds is'suedby the Commonwealth Government or by its

authority shall be exempt, as to principal and interest, from taxation by

the Goverrm_nt of the United States or by the Government of any State,

Territory, possession, the Comnonwealth of Puerto Rico, or any political

subdivision thereof, or by the District of Columbia.

(b) Effective on the first day of January following the termination

of the Trusteeship Agreement, the income tax laws in force in the United

States of l_nerica and those which may hereafter be enacted shall be held to

be like_._isein force in the Con_nonwealth*.

_i_j_' OPTIONAL *The Cor;_no,_ea_th Government shall support such revenues by the operation of

<! local tax laws in such a manner as to render a more equitable application of
the burdens of supporting the Commonwealth by its residents. (Check aspects

I !ii_ i of a Cor,_onwea_th Income Tax in lieu of a Federal Tax-e.g., Puerto Rico).
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A_._EXB

Pursuant to Section 502 of Article V of this agreement, the parties

agree that the L_ited States may acquire property and interests in

property not directly related to the defense responsibilities of the

United States in the fol].ow_Igmanner:

(a) Within three:years from the termination of the Trusteeship

Agreement, the existing retention anduse rights of the United States

Government shall terminate, unless, within that time the United States

proceeds to acquire, in accordance with subsection (c) or (d) hereof

whatever rJ.ghts in such ].andsmay be considered necessary for the public

purposes of the United States.

(b) In any such acquisition, the amount to be paid for the

property, or interest therein, shall be the current fair market value

of the interest acquired, exclusive of any improvements made by the

.:i."]_ United States or its assigns, and less any amount or amounts previously

paid, gratt_Itously or otherwise, therefore.

(c) The United States Government, its departments and agencies,

are hereby authorized to, and may acquire for public purposes in the

Con_nonwealth any property or any interest in property, including any

temporary use, in accordance with this subsection and subsection (d).

Such prope:_y,lncluding that o,,,_qedor controlled by private parties or

.the Commonwealth Government, _.aybe acquired under this subsection by

purchase, lease, exchange, gift, or otherwise under such terms and condi-

tions as _y be negotiated by the parties, subject to the limitations in

,_;,,--:. Section of this Article.

'::i£_','.:
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(d) In the event the United States is unable to acquire

property or an interest in property by negotiation in accordance with

subsection (c), then it may acquire property or an interest therein in

accordance with its Constitutional authority and presently established

and future Federal law and procedures with respect to the acquisition

of real prcperty or an interest in real property.

(e) In the event an interest in private or co_m_mally-owned

property is acquired pursuant _o subsection (d) and the owner or owners

disagree with the fair m_ket value and wish a further review, the United

States sha].lproceed imm@.diatelyin accordance with established Federal

law and procedures to have the fair market value determined with the

right of appeal under said Federal law and procedures to the United

..r.-z.it
._.:i_.I States Co_u_ of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit.

The pa_,ies are futher agreed that:

_ring the three year period referred to in Section a above, soth_r.g

herein shall impair the existing ao_eements between the Trust Territory

Government and the United States Government or any agency or instrumen-

tality thereof insofar as they relate to land use _nd retention, and the

Commonwealth Government takes all such land as set forth in Section 501

of Article V of this agreement subject to such agreements; provided,

however, that such retention e_d use will at all times be consistent

with the _ublic purposes of the United States.
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Annex C

Pursu_nt to Section 503 of Article V of this A_._emcnt, the parties

agree that the United States may acquire property and rights and uses in the

lands and waters of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

The parties further agree that the Commonwealth Government shall take all

measures necessary to effect the transfer of title to the United States

of the follo_Tlngareas:

(a) Tinlan Isl_nd. T_nty-six thousand two hundred acres and

•encompassir_ waters in_nediately adjacent to the island shall be made

available for the use of the United States to establish an integrated

homogeneous basing area to minimize the total land area required by

the United States in the Cor_nonwealth.

..: _'_' (b) Saipan Isla_ld<__!7.17

"[:'.".i\]_i (I) Isley _Lr Field. One thousana eig_ hundred nine and ._

i[:i;i[,!] thirty-five hundredths acres shall be made available for the use of the

%!_.:,,_ United States, which shall at its discretion make available for the use

of the Con_nonwealth Government such acreage as is not essential for the

Irm_dlate .exercise of its defense responsibilities.

(2) Tanapa_ Harbor. Six hundred forty and twenty-three

hundredths acres shall be made available for the use of the United States,

which shall at its discretion make available for the use of the Con_nonwealth

Goverrm'enc such acreage as is not _aediately essential for the exercise of

its defense responsibilities.

(c) Farrallon de Med_nilla Island. Two hundred twenty-nine acres

encompass]J-4_the entire island and the waters immediately adjacent thereto.

shall be nmde available for use by the United States.
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_i! In con,_;Iderationfor the above, the parties agree that the United

!_!I States _ll pay to tl]eGoverr_ment of the Cormlon_lth of the Northern
_ Mariana Isl_mds the sum of $ for title to the lands and adjacent

-;('._)_'_i_.+.,_,,.:,._. waters described above.

,?)i.i_!!;!',_ The parties are Darther in accord that the purchase agreements for

..<,_.._ the lands and waters listed above shall conform to the provisions of

_"_:_"_:+'_"_'" this Instrunent and such agreements shall not contain any limitation on

iiIii.i:_::'ii!/'!_ili_;i_ the use of such lands andwaters which conflictwith the basic authorities.:./,_._.,! and responsibilities of the United States for the defense and security of
. -.F% _'_

.....+_-'*-+ the Commonwealth and the United States under the Constitution of the

._/,;_ United States. Such agreements will contain provision for reversion,

+".: _'.C-_":"::'_',i_'_ protections against environmental damage resettlement of occupants

:, wherever necessary, ,joint undertakings of the parties to insure a

).:_;,i;] will provide for the mutual benefit and security of the parties.
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